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TODAY

12:00 Behind the Scenes
Chat with Artist, Ian
McMahon

12:10 Bergren Forum
12:20 Environmental Studies

Speaker-- Andy Hoak
6:30 Shabbat Dinner

(Harvest Themed)

· Fall Retreat

TOMORROW

1:00 Men’s and Women’s
Swimming @ home

5:00 Women's Volleyball @
home

7:00 Women's Volleyball @
home

· Fall Retreat

SUNDAY

11:00 Bagel Brunch (in the
Sukkah)

3:00 Organ Spectacular IV -
Music Showcase

· Fall Retreat

Local, university police departments to host barbecue for students

Alfred law enforcement and safety officers want college students to meet their families. On October
25th, a family barbecue is being coordinated by Alfred University Public Safety, the Village of Alfred
Police Department, and Alfred State's University Police as a way to bridge the national divide locally
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between law enforcement and the student community. The family-friendly event is intended for college
students to view officers as real people with shared interests of family and safer communities. The
event will occur from 5pm-6:3opm on Tuesday, October 25 at the AU Welcome Center (at the town's
only traffic light).

The program is one in a series entitled "Shared Space" which finds opportunities for police and
students to communicate in productive settings. Various pizza lunches, cookie drop-offs, and coffee
hours have already brought students in positive contact with officers. The barbecue with families is the
next step in building trust and respect within the Alfred community. Those students wishing to attend
(as well as additional officers) are asked to complete an on-line RSVP form to help with personalized
nametags and food orders. 

Link: RSVP form 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Tuesday Night Bowling

Bowling Club's semester league invites a team of 5 faculty/staff members to bowl with the members of
the club each week they go. If you are interested, email ABC@alfred.edu for more information and to
choose a week that works best for your schedule.
There is a schedule attached. 

Attachment: File Type Incorrect

Submitted by: Keshawn Laplante
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University, local police to host barbecue for students

Alfred law enforcement and safety officers want college students to meet their families. On October
25th, a family barbecue is being coordinated by Alfred University Public Safety, the Village of Alfred
Police Department, and Alfred State's University Police as a way to bridge the national divide locally
between law enforcement and the student community. The family-friendly event is intended for college
students to view officers as real people with shared interests of family and safer communities. The
event will occur from 5pm-6:3opm on Tuesday, October 25 at the AU Welcome Center (at the town's
only traffic light).

The program is one in a series entitled "Shared Space" which finds opportunities for police and
students to communicate in productive settings. Various pizza lunches, cookie drop-offs, and coffee
hours have already brought students in positive contact with officers. The barbecue with families is the
next step in building trust and respect within the Alfred community. Those students wishing to attend
(as well as additional officers) are asked to complete an on-line RSVP form to help with personalized
nametags and food orders.

Link: RSVP form 

Submitted by: Susan Goetschius
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Safe Zone Training
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"The Gay Alliance's SafeZone program was created to develop, enhance and maintain environments in
workplaces, schools and other social settings that are culturally competent and supportive to LGBTQ
(lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and queer) individuals, as well as straight, cisgender people who
care about diversity, equality and inclusion." -
Trainings Schedule:
Thursday October 6th from 12:15-3:15pm
Friday, November 18th from 2:00 - 5:00pm
Monday, January 16th from 1:00 - 4:00pm
Wednesday, March 8th from 1:00-4:00pm

To Register or for more information contact Craig Arno at caa2@alfred.edu 

Submitted by: Eliza Ordway
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Kent Farms Pumpkin Patch Trip!

WILD will be hosting the Kent Farms Pumpkin Patch on October 29, 2PM - 5PM. Bus leaves from the
Brick at 1:45PM. $10 per person includes, transportation to the event, hayride, one pumpkin - any
size, corn maze and snack (one donut, one cup cider). Please register at the WILD tab in the estore. 

Link: Register Here 

Submitted by: April Heckman
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Donations needed for the Walker Book Fund Ticket Auction

Donations are being accepted for the Walker Book Fund Ticket Auction! The event is hosted by the
Support Staff Council and will take place on November 18, 2016, 11am-2pm in the Knight Club, PCC.
We are looking for donations of local art, handmade crafts, or other locally grown/produced items.
Other items, such as gift baskets and gift cards are also welcome. During the event, tickets will be
sold and each item can be "bid" on individually. All money raised will be used to fund The Gail Walker
Book Scholarship Fund, which provides textbooks to those students who cannot afford them. If you are
interested in making a donation, you can do so by contacting Kaaren Reeder at reeder@alfred.edu
x2172 or Betsy Kent at kent@alfred.edu x2441. 

Submitted by: Betsy Kent
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Historic Haunts Tour

The Saxon Historians will be holding its annual historic haunts tour. Come to here the history of some
the Alfred campus buildings and the ghost legends connected to them. As well as concessions at the
end. Tour starts at 7:00pm, October 27th, at the King Alfred Statue. 

Submitted by: Jonathan Makeley
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Expert-in-Residence Bryan Wheaton, from Corning Inc. SPACE LIMITED

November 4th.

Meet with Expert-in-Residence Bryan Wheaton, Ph.D., Research Manager - Microscopy and Surface
Analysis. Ask career questions or questions about Corning Inc.

Space is limited , sign up on Saxon Joblink soon! 

Submitted by: Valerie Daciw
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Open Access Week: Lunchtime Webinars

October 24-28 is Open Access Week, a global event promoting free, unrestricted online access to the
results of scholarly research.

The Alfred University Libraries will be broadcasting a series of SUNY webinars at lunchtime
throughout the week. Feel free to bring your lunch.

Location: Scholes Library
Time: Noon - 1 pm

Monday, 10/24: Scholarship That's Scholar-Led: An Introduction to Open Access

Tuesday, 10/25: The Bigger Picture of Open Access: Alternate Models of Review & Emerging Practices

Wednesday, 10/26: SUNY Open Educational Resource Services: What They Can Do for You

Thursday, 10/27: Starting and Sustaining an Open Access Publication

Friday, 10/28: Understanding and Protecting Your Rights as an Author 

Link: Open Access Webinars 

Submitted by: Ellen Bahr
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Organ Spectacular Sunday at 3 pm

The AU Music Department will present Organ Spectacular IV, a concert to raise money for the
community pipe organ, this Sunday, October 23. A string ensemble directed by Lisa Lantz will perform
a Handel organ concerto with Laurel Buckwalter on organ. Vocal solos by Verdi, Liszt and Mozart will
be performed by tenor Boris Van Druff and sopranos Luanne Crosby and Rebecca Weaver respectively.
Flutist Rachel Decker and vibraphonist Dustin Woodward will perform works by Faure and Locklair.
Laurel Buckwalter will offer the Bach Toccata and Adagio in C Major. The AU flute choir will perform
two selections.

The program which starts at 3 pm in the Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church is the kick off event for a
three year campaign to raise $50,000 for the re-leathering needs of the organ. Due to a gift of
$18,600 from the dissolution of the Champlin Civic Betterment Association and other gifts, there is
already $25,472 in the Rosebush Organ Restoration Fund. The organ was installed in 1930 with
substantial funding from the Rosebush family. The 86 year old leather is starting to give out so the
organ needs much re-leathering in order to keep functioning. Supporters of the AU choral department
which uses the organ often for concerts are encouraged to contribute. 
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Submitted by: Laurel Buckwalter
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CDC Seeks Professional Clothing Donations

The Career Development Center is starting a career clothing program: students will be able to borrow
interview apparel at no cost. We are seeking donations of gently used professional clothing of all styles
and sizes, along with accessories such as belts, ties, scarves, and shoes. Donations can be dropped off
at the Steinheim Castle anytime the CDC is open (8:30am-4:30pm M-F). Contact Corey Fecteau with
questions: fecteauc@alfred.edu or 607-871-2164 

Submitted by: Corey Fecteau
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Organ Spectacular IV - Sunday

Sunday is the Organ Spectacular IV. This showcase is to raise funds for the community pipe organ in
the Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church. It will feature Laurel Buckwalter on the organ (Bach's Toccata
in C Major), Chris Foster (Gigout's Grand Choeur Dialogue for brass and organ) and works with
strings, woodwinds, percussion and voice - and organ!

It really is going to SPECTACULAR!

Sunday - Oct. 23, 3 pm. Alfred Seventh Day Baptist Church

Submitted by: Nancy Freelove
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Donate directly to Alfred university's clean water well in Haiti

Donate directly to Alfred University's clean water well in Haiti!
You have seen announcements for events to raise money for Alfred University's effort to raise $15,000
to install a clean drinking water well in a rural village in Haiti and you will see more announcements in
the days and weeks to come. Lots of events on and off campus! But if you also want to donate directly
to the Alfred University Adopt-a-well campaign, you can do so at this website:
https://www.haitioutreach.... Please help us reach our goal of $15,000 by the end of the fall
semester and stay tuned for more fun events! 

Link: click here to donate directly to AU well in Haiti 

Submitted by: Michele Hluchy
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ARGUS Proposals - Spring 2017 Funding

Interested in obtaining funding for a research project?
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Student proposals requesting spring 2016 funding from the Alfred Research Grants for Undergraduate
Students (ARGUS) program are due by midnight Monday, November 14. Instructions for preparing and
submitting a proposal and the supporting application materials can be found at the link below. Please
be aware that proposals not following the required format will be returned without review.

If you have questions, email Dr. Fred Beaudry at beaudry@alfred.edu.

Link: ARGUS Proposals 

Submitted by: Frederic Beaudry
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Applying to Graduate School?

If you're applying to graduate programs and need to write a statement of purpose, attend the Writing
Center workshop on writing graduate school statements. Come to the Herrick Library computer lab at
12:15 PM on Wednesday, October 26th to get started on your academic future. 

Submitted by: Vicky Westacott
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FREE Perennial Plant Exchange *SUNDAY*

FREE Perennial Plant Exchange *SUNDAY*
October 23, 1 pm at the Box of Books Library, across from the farmer's market

Do you have an abundance of one plant or color in your garden? Have you always wanted to try a
different plant? The Perennial Plant Exchange lets you bring extras from your garden to share with
others. You can pick up plants you'd like to try too! Ground covers, sedums and hostas are always
popular. ??Bring labeled plants to the Box of Books at 1 pm and browse other community donations.??
If you haven't done so already, you can check out our community Seed Library too!?

Submitted by: SOAD Events
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Soup to Nuts: Simple Frame Construction Demo Part I & II

November 8, 4:30pm start at the Moka Joka. November 10, 4:30pm in the woodshop.

Free, but space is limited to 15 students

Sponsored by: Cohen Gallery and Career Development Center

The Soup to Nuts workshop series aims to provide you with the A-Z skills needed to develop your
professional practice, from documenting your work to mounting an exhibition. The second workshop in
the series focuses on simple frame construction and is limited to 15 students. On Nov 8 at 4:30pm in
the woodshop, Woodshop Technician, Luke Voytas, will demonstrate the methods used to create
simple, professional frames. The second session on Nov 10 will begin at 4:30pm in the woodshop,
where Luke will demonstrate how to modify the face of your frame. Space is limited to 15 students.
Reserve your spot by emailing cohengallery@alfred.edu.
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*You do not need to be woodshop certified to attend this workshop.

Submitted by: SOAD Events
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Cast Iron Doodle Vessels : Water for Haiti

Every Day starting Monday 24th Oct til Saturday 29th Oct
2pm - 6pm

National Casting Center Foundry
180 N Main St, Alfred, NY 14802

Free - $20 - $25 Fundraising Drive

Sponsored by: Sculpture Dimensional Studies

To help raise funds for 'Water for Haiti' the National Casting Center Foundry is offering a special
opportunity to create a unique gift in the form of a cast iron vessel : We call these 'Doodle Vessels'
and they will all be cast at 2650'F at the annual Iron Pour 'MeltDown' on Sat Oct 29th : Come watch
yours get poured in molten metal .. they will be available to pick up at 7pm that day.

There are several ways you can play:

1: For Free you can customize and add your own design to a doodle vessel that will then be cast in
iron and be for sale at $25. If you fall in love with it you can purchase it J

2: For $20 you can customize your own 'Doodle Vessel' which will then be cast in Iron and yours to
keep or give to someone special.

3: For $25 you can simply buy one that you like at the 'MeltDown' event. We also hope to have them
available for purchase at the bookstore after Oct 29th until the students reach their goal to build a
Well in Haiti.

So pop down to the foundry any day next week from Monday 24th until Sat 29th between 2 - 6pm.
You will need about an hour or so to create your design, we have tools and there will be someone
there to help you but please bring an idea of your design with you.

For further information please contact lambertc@alfred.edu

Submitted by: SOAD Events
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Guest Speaker: Hudson Taylor

A former all-American wrestler from Maryland, Hudson Taylor will be on campus Thursday, October
27th in Holmes Auditorium in Harder Hall at 8pm to talk about his organization Athlete Ally, and to
bring awareness to the LGBT community. He will talk about his path to Athlete Ally, and the things he
saw and encountered during his time as a student-athlete.
Don't miss his life-changing presentation and his message to respect all humans regardless of race,
religion, or sexual orientation. 

Submitted by: Erin Siebert
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